
Georgie Pailes, Proprietor
15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924

PO Box 249, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924
239.472.5161 ext. 390  |  239.472.SPAA (7722) 

tween-waters.com

             

How will you get there? Our licensed professionals and 

massage therapists are expert at creating a magical day 

that will transport you to your bliss — individual or couple, 

in-spa or in-room, even the bride-to-be and her entourage. 

Your delightful options include traditional, creative, even 

romantic massage therapies. Healthful, fragrant body 

treatments. Deep-cleaning and laugh-line-cleansing facials. 

Beautiful, pampering manicures and pedicures. And to top 

Spoil you, or someone you love, or both of you today.

Shouldn’t every day
                   be this good?

Hair Services
Women’s Cut -$45 / With Wash and Style - $70
Men’s Cut - $32
Children’s Cut - $25 (10 & under)
Wash and Style - (short) $40 (med) $65 (long) $80
Full Curl or Straighten - $65 and up
 

*All pricing does not include a Style*
*Bridal Service Pricing Available Upon Request*

Put your body, mind and spirit in won
derful harmony, and blissful relaxation.
Exhale your stress and worries, your aches and pains, and 

restore your body, as well as your soul ,  with the heavenly 

services of The Spa at ‘Tween Waters Inn. 

Coloring Services
Retouch Application $75 and up

All over color  $90 and up

Partial Highlight $95 (single color) / Additional Colors $25 each 

Full Highlight $133 (single color) / Additonal Colors $25 each 

Double Process (retouch with highlights) -

$160 and up (single color) /Additional Colors $25 each

Top Coat Glaze $25 and up (clear only)

Color Glaze $ 45 and up

Corrective Color (price upon consultation)

Keratin Blowout (price upon consultation)

Toner $25
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Keratriplex Deep Conditioning - $60

Georgie Pailes, Proprietor
15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924

PO Box 249, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924
239.472.5161 ext. 390  |  239.472.SPAA (7722) 

tween-waters.com

             

How will you get there? Our licensed professionals and 

massage therapists are expert at creating a magical day 

that will transport you to your bliss — individual or couple, 

in-spa or in-room, even the bride-to-be and her entourage. 

Your delightful options include traditional, creative, even 

romantic massage therapies. Healthful, fragrant body 

treatments. Deep-cleaning and laugh-line-cleansing facials. 

Beautiful, pampering manicures and pedicures. And to top 

Spoil you, or someone you love, or both of you today.

—   Captiva Island, Florida   —

Shouldn’t every day
                   be this good?

Put your body, mind and spirit in won
derful harmony, and blissful relaxation.
Exhale your stress and worries, your aches and pains, and 

restore your body, as well as your soul ,  with the heavenly 

services of The Spa at ‘Tween Waters Inn. 
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Hair Services 
Women’s Cut -$60 / With Wash and Style - $70
Men’s Cut - $32
Children’s Cut - $25 (10 & under)
Wash and Style - (short) $40 (med) $65 (long) $80
Full Curl or Straighten - $65 and up

Color Services 
Retouch Application $75 and up
All over color $90 and up
Partial Highlight $95 (single color) / Additional Colors $25 each
Full Highlight $150 and up (single color) / Additional Colors $25 each
Second Color $30
Top Coat Glaze $40 and up (clear only)
Color Glaze $50 and up
Corrective Color (price upon consultation)
Keratin Blowout (price upon consultation)
Toner $25  

*All pricing does not include a Style*
*Bridal Service Pricing Available Upon Request*

Shouldn’t 
every day
be this good?

239.472.SPAA (7722)

Georgie Pailes, Proprietor
15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924

PO Box 249, Captiva Island, Florida USA 33924
239.472.5161 ext. 390  |  239.472.SPAA (7722) 

tween-waters.com

Spoil you, or someone you love, or both of you today.

—   Captiva sland, Florida   —

Shouldn’t every day
be this good?

Hair Services
Women’s Cut -$45 / With Wash and Style - $70
Men’s Cut - $32
Children’s Cut - $25 (10 & under)
Wash and Style - (short) $40 (med) $65 (long) $80
Full Curl or Straighten - $65 and up
 

*All pricing does not include a Style*
*Bridal Service Pricing Available Upon Request*

Coloring Services
Retouch Application $75 and up

All over color  $90 and up

Partial Highlight $95 (single color) / Additional Colors $25 each 

Full Highlight $133 (single color) / Additonal Colors $25 each 

Double Process (retouch with highlights) -

$160 and up (single color) /Additional Colors $25 each

Top Coat Glaze $25 and up (clear only)

Color Glaze $ 45 and up

Corrective Color (price upon consultation)

Keratin Blowout (price upon consultation)

Toner $25
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Keratriplex Deep Conditioning - $60
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Massage

Nail Services

Relaxation Massage – Stress is a part of all of our lives and it can take
a toll on both the body and the mind. Relieve slight tension and calm
the mind with mild pressure over the entire body.
50 minutes $120 | 80 minutes $175

Deep Tissue Massage – Stress and over exertion can leave our
muscles tense, tight and sore. Relieve soreness with heightened
pressure on areas of pain and tension.
50 minutes $130 | 80 minutes $185

Stone Massage – For a truly relaxing experience for the body and
the mind, try our warm stone massage. Warm polished river stones
glide over the skin to soothe sore muscles.
50 minutes $130 | 80 minutes $185

Pregnancy Massage – 50 minutes $130

Pedi Massage – Our legs and feet have taken us great distances.
Pamper your legs and feet with warm polished river stones.
25 minutes $70

Body Scrub – Rejuvenation for the whole body! An exfoliant brushes
away dead skin, revealing the younger, healthy skin below.
50 minutes $135 

Reflexology - 50 minutes $130

Aromatherapy – Bring the body and mind into perfect harmony
with the use of essential oils. Add on $10

Couple’s Escape 
Enjoy and relax in our exclusively designed couple’s spa
suite with a partner or friend. For your convenience,
all of our individual massage and facial services
can be arranged for a couples session.
Add On $10

Manicure – Our hands do so much for us. Say thank you with a
citrus manicure. Soak your hands in a warm Vitamin E and grape
seed oil bath. Relax and moisturize with a luxurious citrus cream
hand and arm massage. Look polished with careful grooming
and your favorite color. 30 minutes $35
CND Shellac add $10
Shellac Removal add $10
French $8
Buff and Polish $25

Pedicure – Treat your feet! Soak in a warm mineral bath followed
by a sea scrub to gently remove dry skin. Give your feet more life
with a restorative heel cream that deeply moisturizes and
hydrates. Relax those hard working legs and feet with a calf and
foot massage. Get those nails looking fabulous with careful
grooming, and finish with a polish of your choice.  50 minutes $60

The Ultimate Pedicure! – Indulge yourself with the Ultimate
Pedicure! Soak your tired feet in a deeply hydrating warm
mineral bath to start. Lock in the renewed moisture with a
vitamin rich clay mask that will further hydrate the skin. Make
those calluses disappear with a paraffin treatment and our 
specialized callus busting techniques. Follow with a heavenly
massage that relaxes the calf muscles and feet. Lastly, the nails
are meticulously groomed and topped with a polish of your
choice. Your feet will feel baby soft! 80 minutes $100

Acrylic, Dip, and hard Gel - Pricing upon request

Siena’s Lollipop and Gumdrop
(8 and under) – Treat your little girl
to a manicure and pedicure designed
just for her! A strawberry smash
massage will surely be a sweet
surprise. Your little girl will be 
feeling and looking like an
absolute princess with her favorite
color on her fingers and toes.
Mani 15 minutes $15
Pedi 15 minutes $20

Facial Treatments 
European Facial – You can’t go wrong with a classic! This deep 
the skin, and relaxes the mind. 50 minutes $120
MAD Dermaceutical Signature Facials

Delicate Facial - It can so hard to find the right products
and solutions for sensitive skin. Our delicate facial helps minimize 
redness while calming and protecting irritated skin. 50 minutes $130

Acne Control Facial – If your skin is prone to breakouts and blemishes, 
let our professionals help you get your skin under control. The 
specialized products stabilize oil production  while minimizing the 
appearance of pores to help reduce the re-occurrence of breakouts.  
50 minutes $120

Brightening Vitamin C Facial – Day to day toxins and sun damage can 
leave our skin looking dull and lifeless. Bring color and life 
to your skin with this vitamin rich facial. Even out skin tone by 
improving the appearance of scars, and lighten discoloration while 
maximizing free radical protection. 50 minutes $135

Anti-Aging Facial - To reduce the appearance of fine lines, healthy cell 
turnover is key. Glycolic acid combined with advanced peptides and a 
multi-plant stem cell complex stimulates the necessary cell turn over 
to deliver superior anti-aging results. 50 minutes $140

Anti-Aging Facial with Glycolic Mask with Epidermal Leveling –  The 
ultimate facial! This 80 minute facial aggressively minimizes fine lines 
and plumps the skin while regenerating cellular turnover. Epidermal 
Leveling, otherwise known as dermablading, helps to temporarily 
remove villous hairs. The warm stone neck, leg and foot massage 
relaxes and rejuvenates. 80 minutes $175

Environmental Facial - Relax and unwind from your everyday stress 
with our environmental facial. Cleanse the elements from your 
everyday life right off?  50 minutes $140
Dermablading - Add on $30

Waxing
Brows $25                    Side of Face $20                Lower Arms $25 
Upper Lip $15             Lower Leg $80                  Under Arms $25
Chin $20                       Full Leg $100                    Bikini from $50 & up

Nail Enhancements
Paraffin - Paraffin therapy is one of the most effect methods of 
applying deep heat to relieve pain and stiffness.  The warm paraffin 
also moisturizes for healthier looking, softer skin. Add On $15

Callus Buster – This is THE pedicure service for anyone who 
needs serious help with dry, cracked heels and feet. We use special 
tools, products, and techniques that will remove and soften
the callused area. Add On $20
Hot Stone – Add On $10

Credit cards are required to reserve appointment. If you need to cancel or re-schedule, we 
require a 24 hour notice. 100% will be charged if an appointment is not properly canceled 
before the 24 hour period. Gratuities are not included in service prices. 20% gratuity will 
be added for 4 or more people. Check-in 10 minutes prior to your appointment time. Late 
arrivals will not receive an extension of service time. License number: MM22395
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